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Bar Trivia Fundraiser Guide 
 
Holding Bar Trivia Fundraising Events is a great way to engage a local businesses, outreach to people you 
might not normally, and gain funds and visibility for your agency.  This Guide provides you with 
guidelines for holding an event, possible general trivia questions broken-up into rounds, and specific 
trivia questions that focus on issues related to sexual assault.  Please don’t hesitate to contact CCASA 
staff with any questions about holding a Bar Trivia event in your community. 
 
A Note about Content 
Since the trivia questions provided include content related to sexual assault, be sure to talk with your 
audience at the beginning of the night about how this may affect them.   

• Let them know who the victim advocates are that they can talk to if they need support or 
resources.  Because sexual assault is both a prevalent crime but also highly unreported, 
audience members may know someone or have experienced sexual assault themselves but 
never disclosed.  It is never too late to seek support and heal.  Hearing about sexual assault 
tonight may bring up a memory or feelings that you didn’t expect.  Let them know that it is 
never too late to start the healing process. 

• Also, make a note that sexual violence is a serious crime and not a joking matter, so please be 
respectful of all who are in the room and set a positive tone for the night. 

 
Fundraising 

• We have seen success with events that charge $5 per person to join the trivia game, regardless 
of how many people are in a team.  You could opt to charge per team, as well, if you are able to 
designate ahead of time that teams are 5 people, for example. 

• Collect money at the door. 
• To make the game more interesting, you could allot a percentage of the “pot” (the money 

collected at the door) to go to the winning team.  This could be 30 or 40% of the “pot.”  In many 
games, the winning team then donates the money back to the benefitting agency, but that is not 
always the case. 

• You may opt to add a giveaway component to the trivia game.  If so, you can give each person 
one or two tickets when they pay their $5 fee, and let them know that you will call ticket 
numbers throughout the night and they can have the chance to win one of the giveaway prizes if 
they are present.  Agency giveaways have ranged from free beers from the establishment and 
agency t-shirts to ski passes, etc. 

• You may also opt to walk through the audience periodically throughout the night, in between 
rounds, and ask for donations to your agency (this would not go into the overall “pot” if you are 
providing a percentage of the “pot” to the winning team).  This is a direct donation to your 
agency. 

 
What to Bring 

• Tickets for the giveaways, a few baskets for collecting the tickets & donations, envelopes for the 
money (2 separate ones for the buy-in and the donations since the donations are separate and 
the cash prize only comes from the buy-in money), receipt book, prizes and agency brochures. 

 
Build Awareness about Your Agency 

• What to include about our agency in your introduction: 
o Short statement about what you do 
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o Volunteer opportunities to get involved 
o Website for more info and donations 

 
About the Trivia Points System 
You may design your trivia game however you choose, and considering your options with the points 
system is one key aspect of the game.  We recommend a simple points system that collects one point 
per correct question and does not subtract point for incorrect answers.  This will make your job in 
calculating the winner more simple and less time consuming. 
 
We recommend taking a minute after each round to collect score sheets and update the audience on 
the leading teams.  Because this creates some “down time,” we have included a visual “bonus round” 
score sheet that teams can work on during these breaks in the game.  These breaks are also an excellent 
time for your agency staff or volunteers to talk about what you do, provide information about sexual 
violence (for example, statistics about prevalence), etc. 
 
If you have questions about how to use the score sheets provided in this Guide or about scoring the 
rounds, please contact CCASA’s Outreach Coordinator at 303-839-9999 or outreach@ccasa.org. 
 
Outreach in Your Community 

• Consider approaching establishments where you or a staff person may have already developed a 
relationship with the owner or staff. 

• Talk to them about the benefits of having the event. 
 

Advertising 
o CCASA will provide you with a template flyer that you can enter your info into and print 

copies for distribution. 
o You may also want to use social media like Facebook (create an event on your FB page). 
o Be sure the event is on your website and that information goes out at the bar and in key 

locations throughout your town. 
 

 
  

mailto:outreach@ccasa.org
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General Trivia Rounds 
 
The following rounds of trivia provide a general topic (ex: “Celebrity Geography”) followed by the 
questions and answers.  Each round has 8 questions. You will want to read each question and provide 
the teams time to write an answer. 
 
Round One 
Topic: Celebrity Geography 
 
1. Carrie Underwood, Garth Brooks and Toby Keith are all from what state? 

Oklahoma 
 
2. Hugh Jackman, Naomi Watts, and Olivia Newton-John hail from what southern continent? 
  Australia 
 
3. This southwestern state is the birthplace of Demi Moore, Neil Patrick Harris, and Minka Kelly. 
  New Mexico 
 
4. Angelina Jolie and Brad Pitt have adopted children from Vietnam, Cambodia, and Ethiopia. Name 

two of these adopted children. 
  Pax, Maddox, Zahara 
 
5. Elvis Presley’s infamous Graceland Mansion can be found in what city? 
 Memphis, TN 
 
6. Which famous action-movie star and bodybuilder was born and raised in Thal, Austria? 
  Arnold Schwarzenegger 
 
7. Controversial MLB stars Sammy Sosa and Manny Ramirez are from what Caribbean country? 
  Dominican Republic 
 
8. What four-time Olympic gold medal swimmer calls Colorado home? 
  Missy Franklin 
 
 
Round Two 
Topic: Art & Literature 
 
1. Apart from ‘Psalms’, which is the only other book of the Old Testament that begins with a ’P'? 
Proverbs 
 
2. Who wrote ‘Little Women’? 
Louisa May Alcott 
 
3. In Lewis Carroll’s ‘Alice in Wonderland’, which creature was used as the ball in the game of 
croquet? 
A hedgehog 
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4. Which artist is equally famous for his painting ‘Starry Night’ and his severed left ear? 
Vincent van Gogh 
 
 5. Who wrote the award-winning fantasy novel, ‘Life of Pi’? 
Yann Martel 
 
6. Who created the famous sculpture ‘The Thinker’? 
Auguste Rodin 
 
7. Who penned the highly acclaimed children’s book ‘The Giving Tree’? 
Shel Silverstein 
 
8. ‘The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe’ was the second book in the series of ‘The Chronicles of 
Narnia’ by C.S. Lewis. What was the name of the first? 
The Magician’s Nephew 

 
 
Round Three 
Topic: Major League Baseball 
Directions: We give you the name of the team, you tell us which city they play for. 
 
1. Giants 
San Francisco 
 
2. Pirates 
Pittsburgh 
 
3. Blue Jays 
Toronto 
 
4. Orioles 
Baltimore  
 
5. Athletics 
Oakland 
 
6. Nationals 
Washington D.C. 
 
7. Rays 
Tampa Bay 
 
8. Cardinals 
St. Louis 
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Round Four 
Topic: Liquors and Libations 
Directions: We will read a clue about liquor, and you will provide the answer to the clue.  The 
answers are not all types or names of liquors. 
 
1. Popular in 1920s speakeasies, an Orange Blossom is a mixture of orange juice and what? 

Gin 
 
2. This melon-flavored Japanese liqueur was launched in the US in the 1970s. 

Midori 
 
3. The oldest licensed distillery in the world produces what famous top-shelf Scotch? 

Dewar’s 
 
4. What single-celled organism, vital to brewing, was among the first organisms to be cloned?  

Yeast 
 
5. Mule-Skinner, Spider-Juice and Coffin Varnish were old-time cowboy names for what 
alcohol? 

Whiskey 
 
6. What is the largest brewery in the US? 

Anheuser-Busch 
 
7. Because of its perfect brewing climate, what European country was the last to adopt 
refrigeration techniques in brewing? 

 England 
 
8. What Hall-of Fame rocker was honored by a combination museum & liquor store in his 
home town of Faraday, LA.?  

Jerry Lee Lewis 
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Bonus Round 
Topic: Food and Drink 
Directions: Look at the image and write the advertising slogan that goes with the product.  
 
**Use the special score sheet for this round.  Give the score sheet to teams at the start of the 
game and let them know that they will have the opportunity to get bonus points by completing 
this sheet.  There will be breaks throughout the game when they can work on this! 
 
1. ‘Obey your thirst.’ 
Sprite 
 
2. ‘Breakfast of champions’ 
Wheaties 
 
3. ‘The champagne of beers.’ 
Miller High Life 
 
4. ‘Taste the rainbow.’ 
Skittles 
 
5. ‘Kid tested, mother approved.’ 
Kix cereal 
 
6. ‘Good to the last drop’. 
Maxwell House 
 
7. ‘Mmm mmm good’. 
Campbell’s Soup 
 
8. ‘Betcha can’t eat just one.’ 
Lay’s Potato Chips 
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Sexual Assault-Specific Trivia Rounds 
 
These rounds take general topics and draw on a correlation they have with an issue related to sexual 
assault.  These are designed to fit within a game and, therefore, do not touch on serious issues that your 
agency might discuss in a presentation.  Still, reference to sexual assault can be triggering for people, so 
please review the “Note about Content” at the beginning of this Guide to best prepare your audience. 
 
Round One 
Topic: Music 
Directions: We will read the song lyrics and you will tell us the artists and/or the song name.  You can 
earn one point for naming the artist and one point for the song title. 
 

1) Pearl Jam- “Alive” http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3KHhopU_X_U 
Oh, she walks slowly, across a young man's room 
She said I'm ready...for you 
I can't remember anything to this very day 
'Cept the look, the look... 
Oh, you know where, now I can't see, I just stare... 
 

2) Red Jumpsuit Apparatus – “Face Down” 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O4rwGeoFSXU 
Do you feel like a man 
When you push her around? 
Do you feel better now, as she falls to the ground? 
Well I'll tell you my friend, one day this world's going to end 
As your lies crumble down, a new life she has found 
 

3) Aerosmith “Janie’s Got a Gun” http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o_KytLO2WME 
She had to take him down easy and put a bullet in his brain 
She said ‘cause nobody believes me. The man was such a sleeze. 
He ain’t never gonna be the same. 
Run away, run away from the pain 
 

4) Sublime “Date Rape” http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OljUFBypUgk 
That's when things got out of control. 
She didn't want to, he had his way. 
She said, "Let's Go" 
He said, "No Way!" 
Come on babe it's your lucky day. 
Shut your mouth, were gonna do it my way. 
 

5) Nirvana “Polly” http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k2Fr90sOxbs 
She asked me to untie her 
A chase would be nice for a few 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3KHhopU_X_U
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O4rwGeoFSXU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o_KytLO2WME
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OljUFBypUgk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k2Fr90sOxbs
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Isn’t me, have a seed. Let me clip your dirty wings 
Let me take a ride. Hurt yourself. Want some help. Help myself. 
I’ve got some rope. Have been told I promise you, have been true 
 

6) Brand New “sic transit gloria, glory fades” 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3ytcq0C5CY 
She hits the lights. 
This doesn't seem quite fair. 
Despite everything he learned from his friends, 
He doesn't feel so prepared. 
She's breathing quiet and smooth. 
He's gasping for air. 
"This is the first and last time," he says. 
She fakes a smile and presses her hips into his. 
He keeps his hands pinned down at his sides. 
He's holding back from telling her 
Exactly what it really feels like. 
 

7) Stone Temple Pilots “Sex Type Thing”  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1uRnzrUOl5g 
I am a man, a man 
I'll give ya somethin' that ya won't forget 
I said ya shouldn't have worn that dress 
I said ya shouldn't have worn that dress 
 
I know you want what's on my mind 
I know you like what's on my mind 
I know it eats you up inside 
I know, you know, you know, you know 
 

8) Big & Rich “Holy Water” http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pI5e69fg4Cs 
Somewhere there's a stolen halo 
I used to watch her wear it well 
Everything would shine wherever she would go 
But lookin' at her now you'd never tell 
 
Someone ran away with her innocence 
A memory she can't get out of her head 
I can only imagine what she's feelin' 
When she's prayin' 
Kneelin' at the edge of her bed 
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3ytcq0C5CY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1uRnzrUOl5g
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pI5e69fg4Cs
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Round Two  
Topic: Celebrity Survivors 
Directions: We will read a phrase and you will name the celebrity survivor who is being 
described. 
 
1. This singer-songwriter is best known for her 1996 Grammy-winning song, “Criminal.”  

Fiona Apple 
 
2. The daughter of a famous country singer, this survivor made a name for herself as an 
actress and spokesperson for organizations such as YouthAIDS, Women for Women 
International and Defenders of Wildlife.  

Ashley Judd 
 
3. This celebrated jazz vocalist was inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 2000—41 
years after her death from alcohol-and drug- related complications. 

Billie Holiday 
 
4. This director, producer, and actor is known for his character Madea in “Diary of a Mad 
Black Woman” and the Madea series.  
 Tyler Perry 
 
5. This blonde bombshell started her acting career as a “Tool Time girl” on the hit show 
“Home Improvement” before landing her infamous role in a lifeguard series. 

Pamela Anderson 
 
6. This survivor is the recipient of nine Grammy awards and four American Music Awards. She 
is the only artist to win Grammys in R&B, rap, gospel, and pop. 

Mary J. Blige 
 
7. This legendary film star often danced with the likes of Fred Astaire and Gene Kelly in such 
films as “You’ll Never Get Rich” and “Cover Girl.”  

 Rita Hayworth 
 
8. This talk show host won a total of 47 Daytime Emmy Awards before she decided to stop 
submitting her show for consideration in 2000. 

Oprah Winfrey 
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Round Three  
Topic: In the news… 
Directions: We will read the blurb from the news, and participants will be asked to list the celebrity 
involved with the story. 

 
1)      Q: In 1992, what celebrity was convicted of raping a Miss Black America contestant? 

a.       A: Mike Tyson, boxer, as convicted in 1992 of the 1991 rape of Desiree Washington. 
 

2)      Q: What American schoolteacher was imprisoned from 1997 to 2004 for sexually assaulting her 
13-year-old student? 

a.       A: Mary Kay Letourneau.  She gave birth to two of her victim’s children while 
incarcerated. After her release from prison in 2004, Letourneau married him and took 
his name. Since then, she has appeared in public on numerous occasions, there was a 
Lifetime movie made about her conviction, and she and her victim (now husband) have 
hosted three "Hot for Teacher Night" promotions at a Seattle night club. 

 
3)      Q: Who is the Polish-French film director, producer, writer and actor was arrested in 1977 for 

the statutory rape of a 13-year-old girl and pleaded guilty. To avoid sentencing, this celebrity 
fled to France. 

a.       A: Roman Polanski. 
 

4)      Q: Who is the American Hall of Fame linebacker who pled guilty to sexual misconduct and 
soliciting a prostitute in 2011 after it was revealed that he paid to have sex with an underage 
victim of sex trafficking in New York? 

a.       A: Lawrence Taylor. This former New York Giants player was required to register as a 
sex offender and pay a fine as a result of his crime.  This case led to the conviction of the 
young victim’s trafficker, as well. 

 
5)      Q: This former American football coach was convicted in 2012 of 45 counts of sexual abuse of 

young boys. 
a.       A: Jerry Sandusky. 
 

6)       Q: Who is the South Korean mixed martial arts fighter and actor who stared in the movie, 
Austin Powers: International Man of Mystery, and was convicted in 2008 of a 1990 gang rape 
after being required to submit a DNA sample because of convictions from other crimes? 

a.       A: Joe Son. 
 

7)      Q: This actor, best known for his “Playhouse” TV show running from 1986-1990 had numerous 
charges over the years for indecent exposure and child pornography. 

a.       Paul Reubens  aka. “Pee-wee Herman” was the star best known for his role in “Pee-
wee’s Playhouse.” 

 
8)      Q: This rock and roll legend whose career has spanned decades recently admitted to “a 

relationship” with a 15- year old girl in the 1970s.  
a.       A: Steven Tyler.  Aerosmith singer said that he had been “madly in love” with the 15 

year-old girl.  This is considered statutory rape in most states. 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Poles
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/French_people
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Statutory_rape
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sentence_%28law%29
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mixed_martial_arts
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Austin_Powers:_International_Man_of_Mystery

